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SIGNAL  Smoke
The Newsletter of Travis Audubon Society

TAS Regular Monthly Meetings
Thursday, Mar 19, 7:00pm
Bird Habitat Joint Ventures 

in Texas: Partnerships for Habitat
Speaker: Jim Giocomo

d

Thursday, Apr 16, 7:00pm
Paddling the Guadalupe
Speaker:  Wayne H. McAlister

The Redbud Center
at 3601 Lake Austin Blvd. Austin TX 

Please note venue is subject to change

Doors open at 6:30 pm for social time

see page 8 for 
additional details on both events

SUPPORT THE 
GREAT TEXAS BIRD CLASSIC TOWHEES

For several years TAS has supported the Great 
Texas Bird Classic Towhees youth team. The 
TAS Towhees, are Jesse Huth (17), Irene Smith 

(13), Caleb Dye (15), and Austin (17) and Christian (17) 
Walker. The Walker twins and Jesse Huth also volunteer 
their time each year at our Youth Birding Camp. The 
Towhees are again participating in the birding marathon 
supporting conservation on the Texas Coast known as 
the Great Texas Birding Classic (GTBC). Each team is 
given a twenty-four-hour time period to find the maximum 
number of bird species in their section of the coast. The winner 
receives the great honor of choosing where the prize monies 
may be spent to boost conservation on the Texas Coast. In 
past years we have been able to donate significantly more money to their team than we are 
able to donate this year. So, we have set up a means that each one of you can donate to their 
team. Just go online to our home page and you will find the Towhees picture and a link or 
visit this URL: www.travisaudubon.org/Towhees.html. Once on the Towhee page, just click 
the Make a Donation button. We encourage you to support these wonderful kids and their 
great work for conservation.

Nancy Manning

2008 Austin Christmas Bird Count
2008 was the 109th year of the Christmas Bird Count (CBC). For those 
unfamiliar with CBC’s, the protocol is for multiple groups of birders 
to systematically survey and count all of the birds within a fifteen 
mile diameter circle in a 24-hour period. The data is used in numerous 
ways especially to determine trends for bird 
populations. 

On December 20, seventy-two birders 
participated in the 2008 Austin CBC. The 
center of the Austin Circle is McKinney 
Falls State Park. The day started very early 
for some as they searched for owls and 
ended for most shortly before 6:00 pm 
with the countdown dinner. The youngest 
participant was twelve years old and the 
oldest, well, we’re not saying. 

One hundred and forty-four species were 
reported and 65,547 individual birds were 
counted. Many participants noted the 
challenge of finding birds on the day of the 
Count, the seeming scarcity of birds, but our 
numbers showed we obviously prevailed. 

The TAS Towhees
Photo credit: Jaci Kroupa

Map credit: Shelia Hargiscontinued on page 3
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COMMITTEE AND SUBCOMMITTEE CHAIRS

ABOUT SIGNAL SMOKE

Mission Statement
Travis Audubon Society promotes the enjoyment, understanding, and 

conservation of native birds and their habitats.

From the TAS President

 TAS Rare Bird Alert Eric Carpenter 300-2473
   select option #3
 Advocacy Jeff Mundy 334-4300
 Bird Records Lawrence Buford 452-6344
  Ethel Kutac 346-7659
 Habitat Conservation Valarie Bristol 300-BIRD
 Education Byron Stone 970-5154  
 Field Trips Stan VanSandt 300-BIRD
  Terry Banks 300-BIRD
  Hornsby Bend Priscilla Murr 477-6192
 Hospitality Susan Moak 925-4590
 Latin America Bob Warneke 300-BIRD
 Fundraising/Membership/Volunteer Nancy Manning 300-BIRD 
 Programs Ann Gardner 306-0737
 Property and Finance Kelly Logan 320-8000
 Publications Tess Sherman 300-2473
 Sanctuary Chair Terri Siegenthaler 263-2237
 Society Historian John Kelly 331-8693
 Youth Education Julia Balinsky 926-7312 
 Urban Habitat  Jane Tillman 794-0058

Travis Audubon Society
General Address

3710 Cedar Street, Box 5
Austin, TX. 78705

Phone numbers listed below without 
an area code are local numbers in the 

512 area. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
2008-09

President
 Marsha May 300-BIRD
Vice President
 Valarie Bristol 300-BIRD
Treasurer
 vacant
Secretary
 Claude Morris 300-BIRD 
Directors
 Robin Doughty
 Bill Edwards
 Shelia Hargis 
 Kelly Logan
 Chris Masey
 Jeff Mundy
 Terri Siegenthaler

Executive Director
 Nancy Manning 300-BIRD  

Administrative Assistant 
 Jocelyn Taijeron 300-BIRD

BAKER SANCTUARY STEWARD
John Wilcox 219-8425

CHAETURA CANYON SANCTAURY 
STEWARDS

    Georgean & Paul Kyle       266-3861

ACT REPRESENTATIVES
Tony Wood (interim state president)  
  210 408-1284
Bryan Hale (state treasurer) 474-5599

SiGNAl SMoke EDITOR
Tess Sherman 300-BIRD

TAS TELEPHONE 
The office number is 512-300-BIRD 
(2473). To leave a message for Board 

President Marsha May, press 1. To report 
sightings of rare or unusual birds in Cen-
tral Texas, press 3. To ask a bird-related 

question, press 4. 
TAS WEB SITE

www.travisaudubon.org
TAS EMAIL

info@travisaudubon.org
Signal Smoke (ISSN 1931-9282)

Subscription Information
Signal Smoke (ISSN 1931-9282), was pub-
lished 11 times yearly through Volume 56, 
No.4, and beginning with Volume 56, No.5, 
is published 6 times yearly. Subscription is 
a TAS mem   ber ship bene fit. To join, use the 
form on the back page of this issue or go to 
www.travisaudubon.org for an online form. 
For address or subscription changes, please 
call 512.300.BIRD (2473) or e-mail info@tra-
visaudubon.org. The USPS does not forward 
Signal Smoke. Copyright © 2009. No part of 
this publication may be reproduced 

Newsletter Deadline
The submissions deadline is the first day of the 
month preceding the first month of publication 
(for example, June 1 for the July/August issue).
Sub mit uncopyright ed arti cles,  an nounce    ments, 
and art to Tess Sherman, tsherman1@austin.
rr.com; or mail to 210 E. Walnut Dr., Austin, 
TX 78753. Sub mis sions by e  mail or on a CD 
are pre ferred but not re quired. Call Tess at 300-
BIRD if you have questions.

without permission in writing from Travis 
Audubon Society.

My how time flies! It is hard to believe that two years have gone by. 
This is my last article as president – a lot has happened in these past 
two years. Nancy Manning came on board as the Executive Director 

soon after I became president and is doing a magnificent job, plus she keeps 
us all on our toes. We are also very lucky to have Jocelyn Taijeron working 
in the TAS office. She has taken on the task of coordinating volunteers along 
with other office duties with great imagination and enthusiasm. We have 
worked hard on TAS policies as well as gathered up various items of this once 
all volunteer organization from the scattered winds and into our home office. 
Closer communication between committees and the board was established 
through the creation of teams. TAS membership rose to nearly 1000 chapter 
members. We worked hard on a strategic plan for TAS and the future looks 
very promising. Work began out at TAS Blair Woods to rid the site of invasive 
plants and soon there will be hiking trails. TAS Chaetura Canyon continues to 
hold fabulous events and if you haven’t participated in one of their incredible 
Dinners with the Swifts – I highly recommend it. The food is scrumptious – 
Georgean Kyle is an amazing cook and Paul Kyle is a wonderful host. Balcones 
Canyonlands Preserve (TAS Baker Sanctuary is part of this preserve) was 
approved by the National Audubon IBA (Important Bird Area) committee as a 
GLOBAL IBA. The TAS Youth Birding Camp continues to be very successful 

Signal Smoke is printed  
on recycled paper with soy ink.
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TA S Calendar at a Glance

and I would like to thank Julie Balinsky for all of her hard 
work by keeping this program going from year to year. The 
field trip and education committees continue to provide 
fantastic birding opportunities for the local community and 
the program committee continues to bring such interesting 
speakers to each month’s membership meeting. There are so 
many special people in this organization that I can’t name 
them all, but I want you to know that you are all greatly 
appreciated.  

I hope that those of you reading this newsletter will get the 
chance to take a birding class, go on a field trip, visit one of 
our sanctuaries and join us at one or more of our monthly 
meetings in the near future. I may not be your president, but 
I promise to continue to be an active member. Your society 
is always in need of volunteers. Let’s all get active and work 
towards a better future for Travis Audubon Society and the 
birds!

Hope to see you at the TAS sponsored Texas Ornithological 
Society Spring Meeting in Austin April 23 - 25!

Marsha May
 

President’s Note, continued from page 2
MARCH AND APRIL 2009

A FLURRY OF BIRDY ACTIVITIES
Hang on to your hats, Birders, and mark your calendars for loads of 
birdy activities.  

March 8th  – Bookpeople Event. Bring your friends and relatives to 
this locally owned bookstore to buy books where a percentage of 
your purchase will go to TAS. See page 15 for more information.

March 14th – Balcones Canyonlands Preserve hike at the TAS 
Baker Sanctuary. More info at www.travisaudubon.org.

March 15th – Gray Jolink Memorial Chimney Swift Tower 
Construction Workshop. See page 9 for more information.

April 4th – Baker Open House. See page 11 for more information.

April 18th – A Bigger Bird-a-thon and Hornsby Bend Earth Day 
Celebration and TogetherGreen Volunteer Day. See page 15 for 
more information.

April 23rd – 25th – TAS hosts the TOS conference. See page 7 for 
more information.

April 24th – 27th – Balcones Songbird Festival. See page 14 for 
more information. 
 

One hundred and forty-four species is within the expected range 
for the number of species seen on the Austin CBC. Unexpected/
rare species include: Ferruginous Hawk, Virginia Rail, Long-billed 
Thrasher, Wilson’s Warbler, and Yellow-headed Blackbird. Low 
count species include: Northern Harrier (2) and White-throated 
Sparrow (55). High count species include: Black-bellied Whistling-
Duck (121), Bufflehead (258), American White Pelican (100), 
Cooper’s Hawk (22), Red-shouldered Hawk (63), Ferruginous 
Hawk (3), Virginia Rail (4), Common Ground Dove (17), Red-
bellied Woodpecker (187), Downy Woodpecker (61), Cave 
Swallow (222), Carolina Wren (412), Northern Cardinal (1,322), 
Yellow-headed Blackbird (2), and House Finch (347).

What’s needed to take us to the next level? Access to more private 
land within the Circle and bird feeder watchers participating 
would definitely add to our success. So if you know someone who 
lives in the area (see the map on the front page) and has feeders 
or someone who owns land within the Circle, please contact us at 
austincbc@gmail.com. 

For a more in-depth analysis of the Count results, see www.
austincbc.com. Thank you to all who participated! And those who 
didn’t participate in 2008, consider joining us for the 2009 Count. 
You’ll have a good time and bird with a purpose. Everyone, mark 
your calendars for December 19, 2009.

Shelia Hargis and Laurie Foss

Austin CBC, continued from front page

BLAIR WOODS RESTORATION PROJECT
If you want in on the fun of restoring an amazing 
part of our eastside urban habitat, please join us 
on Saturday, March 14, from 8:00 am - Noon.
 
We will finish up the trail lining and mulching, 
plant natives to take the place of removed non-
natives and stabilize the pond. We also may do 
additional cutting/treatment of non-natives (as 
crew size allows). 
 
The number of people 
we are allowed to bring 
into this sanctuary is 
limited, so to participate, 
please contact Nancy at 
300-2473. We meet off 
site and car pool to the 
sanctuary.
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NATURALIST’S  
CALENDAR

by Bill Reiner

photo by Robert Baumgardner 

“The voice of one crying in the wilderness,” a disembodied sound, a 
loud, striking challenge note, coming from somewhere in the woodland 
treetops….

So does the ornithologist Arthur Cleveland Bent invoke scripture to 
introduce the Great Crested Flycatcher, whose loud call often seems 
to be more of a shout. “WheeEEEP!” or “HrrEEP!” this avian John-

the-Baptist declares, with an emphatic upward inflection to his (or her) 
pronouncement. The oratory resumes in April in Central Texas woodlands, 
parks, and tree-shaded neighborhoods, when the birds return from the 
tropics. However, they may be preceded, west of the Balcones Escarpment, 
by the equally assertive “Ka-BRICK!” and Ka-BREER!” of the closely 
related Ash-throated Flycatcher, who sometimes returns in March.

These two flycatchers are members of the genus Myiarchus (pronounced 
“my-ee-ar-cuss”), a group of twenty or so mostly tropical species. Some 
ornithologists have declared the species of the Myiarchus genus even 
more difficult to distinguish than the notorious Empidonax flycatchers 
that bedevil North American birders. They are medium-sized to large 
flycatchers that have medium-brown upperparts, including the crown 
feathers that can be raised into a bushy crest, and usually bright rusty tones 
in the wings and tail.  Shades of yellow on the belly, and gray on the throat 
and breast, will vary by species.

Fortunately for us, the two species that reside here have colors near 
the ends of these ranges, so they are easier to separate. The pale throat 
and breast of the aptly named Ash-throated Flycatcher shades almost 
imperceptibly into a creamy-hued belly. But the bright lemon-colored belly 
of the Great Crested contrasts sharply with its medium-gray breast. (Two 
other species that breed in other parts of the state – the Brown-crested 
Flycatcher of South Texas and the Dusky-capped Flycatcher that rarely 
nests in the western mountains – can complicate matters. Consult your field 
guide.)

Ash-throated and Great Crested Flycatchers rarely meet elsewhere in the 
United States. The overlap of their ranges here is testament to Austin’s 
position along a biological boundary between eastern and western North 
America. The birds’ respective choice of habitat in our area reflects their 
range elsewhere.

Great Crested Flycatchers are birds of moist, shady, eastern forests. In 
Travis County, they are most at home in the deciduous woodlands of river 
valleys and canyons. Of the two, only Great Crests will set up territory 
in the eastern part of the county (though the southern Brown-crest may 
rarely occur there). Ash-throated Flycatchers are adapted to the dry, open 
woodlands, savannas, and shrublands of the southwestern United States, 
and can even find a niche in the deserts. In Central Texas, they choose dryer 
sites: rocky uplands, ranchland, and woodlands of juniper and Live Oak.

Much as the prophets of old, these two large flycatchers are 
uncompromising in their assertions – of their claims to territory and the 
rights of other creatures within it. Woe to any individual of the same 
species who dares intrude into a pair’s space. Such heresy will receive swift 
retribution in the form of sharp rebuke and sharper bill. The rusty feathers 
in the wings and tail flash as the fight ensues, and crown feathers rise into a 
bushy crest. The fight may be so intense that some of those feathers are lost.

The loud, distinctive calls are given by both sexes. They seem to function 
as territorial announcements; playback of recorded calls prompts a quick 

response from a territorial pair. Ash-throated Flycatchers have even 
attacked stuffed birds of other species when the sounds seemed to be 
coming from them. Males will also string a series of calls into what is 
called a dawn song – heard primarily near sunrise, but also at dusk and 
sparingly throughout the day.  

Their assertive natures may serve these birds well when they try to 
claim nesting places. Unlike other flycatchers in our area, both are 
cavity-nesters – as are all the Myiarchus. Suitable cavities can be scarce. 
Woodpeckers, wrens, chickadees, titmice, bluebirds, starlings, House 
Sparrows, squirrels, and owls all use tree cavities for their nests, and 
these competitors are year-round residents in Central Texas.  That puts 
the migratory flycatchers at a disadvantage, because the best sites are 
often claimed by the time they arrive. So disputes will arise between 
species over nest sites.  

Both Ash-throated and Great Crested Flycatchers may evict settled 
tenants, but the “losers” rarely give up entirely, and may later disrupt 
the flycatchers’ nesting attempts. One such conflict apparently ended 
profitably for both parties. An Ash-throated Flycatcher pair evicted a pair 
of Mountain Bluebirds, but continued to incubate the bluebirds’ eggs 
along with their own. They then fed the bluebird hatchlings the same as 
their own young until at least one bluebird survived to fledge. 

Sometimes, suitable natural cavities are so scarce that the birds must be 
flexible. Great Crests have nested in stovepipes and gutters, in various 
tin cans and boxes, and in an old wooden pump. Ash-throats have chosen 
the walls of buildings, a photography blind, a mailbox, an old vacuum 
cleaner tank, and a pair of overalls hanging from a clothesline. (The 
nest kept slipping through the bottom of the overalls until the owner 
obligingly tied off the pant leg; the flycatchers then successfully raised 
a brood.) Another pair nested in the boom of a backhoe – that was in 
daily use! It apparently worked out, because the Ash-throats returned the 
following year to fledge a brood from the same site.

More typical nest sites are knotholes or other natural crevices in tree 
trunks; old woodpecker nest cavities in trees, utility poles, fence posts, or 
even yucca stalks; hollow metal poles; and bluebird boxes. At Balcones 
Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge, this observer found Ash-throats 
raising young in a bluebird box, and Great Crests nest-building in an 
artificial martin “gourd” – while hotly defending the site from marauding 
starlings.

Great Crested Flycatchers are among the fortunate few eastern forest 
birds that have benefited to some extent from fragmentation of the 
eastern forests. They can do quite well in these modified environments 
– possibly because their cavity nests are less vulnerable to predators. 
For instance, they are rarely parasitized by Brown-headed Cowbirds, a 
species that has been implicated in declines of other forest birds.

Both Great Crested and Ash-throated Flycatchers have adapted to 
suburbia, where they can be beneficial neighbors. Insects make up the 
bulk of their diets, so they provide valuable pest control, though that 
makes them vulnerable to pesticides. Unlike some other flycatchers, such 
as the kingbirds, the Myiarchus do not often pursue their prey in the air, 
but prefer to snatch them from the surfaces of foliage and twigs. They 
are generalists, taking a wide variety of insects and spiders, though they 
apparently avoid honeybees. Cicadas are a favorite food when they are 
plentiful, and stinkbugs are a common feature of their diets. 

continued on next page
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THE DAN CALLAWAY 
   R E P O RTDan Callaway,

photo by Robert Baumgardner

The 109th Christmas Bird Count, 5th annual for the Westcave 
Preserve count circle, was conducted on Monday, December 

15, 2008. Thirty-two participants were divided into ten parties 
and identified 97 species and counted a total of 4,718 birds. 
Skies were cloudy with a North wind blowing 15-20 mph. The 
temperature never got above 37 degrees. Due to these harsh 
weather conditions on birds and observers, the count was low.  
The area’s exceptional drought for the past 16 months was also a 
factor.

Two new species, Barred Owl and Common Yellowthroat, were 
added to bring the 5-year cumulative total to 137. The most 
numerous bird was the Chipping Sparrow, same as last year.  
Birds seen by all parties were Black Vulture, Eastern Phoebe, 
Carolina Chickadee, Black-crested Titmouse, Chipping Sparrow 
and Northern Cardinal. Species count up from last year were 
Double-crested Cormorant, Mallard, European Starling, and Pine 

Siskin. Those down from last year were Wild Turkey, Ring-
billed Gull, Mourning and Inca Dove, Golden-fronted and 
Ladder-backed Woodpecker, Eastern Phoebe, Blue Jay, Western 
Scrub-Jay, Carolina Chickadee, Bewick’s Wren, Eastern 
Bluebird, Northern Mockingbird, Field and Savannah Sparrow.

The two species found during count week but not on count day 
were Redhead and American Pipit. The most interesting finds 
were Rufous Hummingbird, Red-breasted Nuthatch, Rock and 
Winter Wrens, Pine Warbler, and Fox Sparrow. No cowbirds 
were recorded and only 15 Great-tailed Grackles were tallied.  
Total party hours by foot were 35 1/4 and hours by car were 47 
1/4. Total miles by foot were 28 3/4 and miles by car were 432 
1/4. Two parties spent a total of 1 1/2 hours owling and drove 
3 1/2 miles. Area 5, Lakeway/Hudson Bend, was covered by 
areas 6 and 7 since no leader could be recruited. Next year’s 
count is tentatively set for Monday, December 14, 2009.

Westcave Preserve CBC - 12/15/08

Hornsby Bend News
Hornsby Bend in March: things are really beginning to move. 

Some trees actually began shedding their pollen in February 
(or even earlier for the junipers), but more are now coming into 
flower. Bushes like willows and Red Mulberries are in flower 
too, and forbs like bedstraw are in bloom as well. Insects are 
more noticeable now, with bees, for instance, far more visible 
than they were last month as they gather nectar at spring 
flowers. You’ll see more turtles in the ponds. You might even be 
surprised by a snake.
 
Bird migration is rapidly building. Even last month, early 
migrants like Blue-winged Teal had begun returning from the 
south while other waterfowl had begun departing for their 
northern breeding grounds. The first migrant shorebirds are now 
appearing, like Pectoral and Baird’s sandpipers on their annual 
trip between the pampa of South America and the tundra of 
Canada, Alaska, and Siberia. Some wintering hawks have begun 

leaving for the north, while others – like Swainson’s and Broad-
winged hawks – will be passing over Hornsby Bend before the 
end of the month. Earliest migrant land birds, such as White-eyed 
Vireos, had already begun returning from the south in February. 
Some of them actually spent the winter at Hornsby Bend. And 
some resident songbirds, like Carolina Chickadees, Black-capped 
Titmice, and Carolina Wrens, are well into their nesting seasons 
by now. And other birds are now returning too. Purple Martins, for 
example. Sometimes they begin returning in late January, but most 
of the earliest martins, older birds, begin returning by the end of 
February. By March, they’ll be back in numbers. So, by the end of 
February be sure that your martin houses are up.
 
As March moves into April, things begin moving into the high 
period of spring migration. By the end of April, essentially all 
waterfowl have left, other than the few which spend the summer 
here. Check the mud flats for shorebirds, now at their peak. Many 
birds, like Sandhill Cranes, will be gone by the end of the month. 
Ruby-throated Hummingbirds will be back by the first of April, 
whereas, Rufous Hummingbirds will be gone by the end of April. 
The first fledglings will begin appearing this month, the young of 
such species as Black-capped Titmice and Carolina Chickadees.  
In fact, some local residents will begin their second nesting 
attempts before the end of April.
  
The most noteworthy phenomenon, of course, is the changeover of 
the songbirds. Most wintering birds such as Hermit Thrushes and 
American Pipits will be gone by the end of April. To replace them, 
birds such as warblers will be flooding through. You can hardly 
miss their songs, especially the songs of birds like the Nashville 
Warblers. But you’ll have to hurry. It’s not like fall. The birds are, 
for the most part, in a rush. You won’t have long to catch them in 
spring migration. 

John Kelly

Removal of dead snags containing old woodpecker nest cavities 
may force these birds to move elsewhere. You can help negotiate 
a peaceful settlement among all your neighborhood cavity-nesters 
by resisting the urge to “clean up” dead trees or snags – especially 
those containing old woodpecker excavations. You can also waylay 
conflicts over nest sites by providing these birds nest boxes of 
suitable dimensions. Several sites on the Web give plans for boxes 
specific for these two species.

Sources for this article included Life Histories of North American 
Flycatchers, Larks, Swallows, and Their Allies, by Arthur Cleveland 
Bent, and the respective species accounts in The Birds of North 
America series:  “Great Crested Flycatcher,” by W. E. Lanyon and 
“Ash-throated Flycatcher,” by S. W. Cardiff and D. L. Dittmann.

Naturalist’s Calendar, continued from page 4
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Our Donors
We thank these persons and groups who generously made recent contributions to Travis Audubon Society (as of press time):

Annual Appeal
Margaret Aeschbach
Barbara Anderson
Chauncey Ashburn
Kelley Atkinson
Sandy Barling
Kerry A. Bruns
Michael K. Burns
Susan K Cage
William R. Carr
Dow Chapman
Robert L. Cotner
Chris Coxwell
Ignacio James Cubas
Fred Dalbey
Craig Damuth
Julia de Wette-Murphy
Anne Donovan
Dennis Dyer
Anna Engelking
Jill B. Fatzer
Chris Funke
Michael Gagarin
John Gibich
Lawrence K. Gonda
Susan B. Graham
Shelia Hargis

Bill Harwell
Cheryl Hazeltine
Sarah Heather
John R. Hendrick
Dudley Houghton
Norma L. Hutchinson
Donna M. Knapp
William J. Kopplin
W. Keith Lain
Wayne Lindsay
Jane Little
Lloyd Lochridge
Roy Mann
Keith V. Martinson
Suzanne R. Maven
Suzanne McAnna
Adria McCuaig
Melissa McGrath
Peggy A. Murphy
Dale C. Murrell
Nancy Naizer
Rusty Osborne
Michael Paclik
Anna Faye Peterson
Michael Brian Pfeil
Frances D. Pfertner
Diana C. Phillips

Nancy Radding
Woody Raine
Martha Renfroe
Stephanie L. Rivaux
Mary Sanger
Ron Sassen
Pete M. Schenkkan
Robert Sechler
A. D. Sellstrom
Steve Sigman
Robert Sindermann
John E. Sunder
Lorna Terhune
Lela Jane Tinstman
Ray Toburen
W. E. Townsley
Rene Van Tol
Thomas G. Webber
Nancy Wilson
J. E. Winn
Pamela Wissemann
Ken Zaslow
Shaya Zucker

Unrestricted
Dennis Brown
Bruce Calder

Nancy Charbeneau
Robin Doughty, Ph.D.
Rob Lewis
Carolyn Love
Elliott Naishtat
Byron Stone, M.D.
Janice Summer
Kay Little

Lifetime
Evelyn Jo Wilson

Painted Bunting
Judith Bailey
Audrey Baxter
Pearl Clark
Caryl Dalton
Kay Hart
Joseph Skraba
Guy Thompson
Domingos Tome

Vireo
Jackie Davis
Jim Hargrove, Jr.
Byron Stone, M.D.
Shannon Wood

Chaetura Canyon
Jane Anderson
Don & Ann Connell
The Peterson Foundation

Memorial Gift in Honor of 
Frances Knight
Amy Barker

Chimney Swift Tower in 
Memory of Gray Jolink
Rebecca McElroy

GTBC Towhees
Jim Conyngham
John Huntsberger
Suzanne Kho
Donna Lehr
Nancy Manning
Cecilia Riley
Charles F. Smith
Janet Sweet
Colleen Theriot
Jennifer Walker
Billy Wofford

Volunteers of the Month(s)
For the months of March & April, we’d like to recognize two 

outstanding volunteers: Stan VanSandt & Anne Donovan! 
Here is a little bit of background on each of them:

Stan recently became our Field Trips Committee 
Chairperson, and is the creator of the Two-Hour 
Tuesday field trips! He started this series of 
field trips in the fall of 2008, and they were so 
popular that he decided to continue the series 
into this year. He started birding and joined TAS 
at about the same time, about August of 2003. 
He says he spent a year going on every field 
trip TAS offered, getting free tutoring in birds 
and birding from many wonderful and patient 
leaders, and then decided he should give back 
by serving on a committee. He helped organize 
and co-lead many fun trips, including trips to 
SE Arizona, Colorado, and a pelagic trip out 
of South Padre. When asked about his favorite 
birding event, he says: “I’ve been to any number 

of birding events, but I’m not really 
comfortable in large groups of people. I 
guess my favorite “event” is when I’m in 
the woods by myself and I pish up a mixed 

flock of scolding birds. One time in Rocky Mountain National 

Park I managed to get more than ten species fussing at me at the 
same time, probably more than 25 birds at once, but I was having 
too much fun to count.”  

Anne Donovan has been a TAS member for 
about 15 years, is a past board member, and 
each year she volunteers to speak to many 
different groups about our organization and 
birding. She also helps with our holiday 
party each year. When asked how she 
got into birding, she says “Shortly after I 
started teaching at St. Andrew’s in 1981, 
two good friends, Barbara Anderson and 
Elaine Rushing (both are TAS members and 
volunteers), got me interested in birding. 
I had always been interested in nature and 
conservation, but birding pulled me even 
more in that direction.” Anne has been on 
the Education Committee almost as long 
as she’s been a member of TAS, and loves 
teaching both children and adult groups. She 
says Paul & Georgean Kyle (Chaetura Canyon 
stewards) have greatly influenced her interest 
in Chimney Swift conservation. One of Anne’s favorite birding 
events is going to High Island for the spring migration, and she 
says she has only missed two years since 1992!  

photo courtesy of 
Stan VanSandt

photo courtesy of 
Anne Donovan
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Texas Ornithological Society’s Spring Meeting 
Austin April 23rd – 25th 2009 

In memory of Gray Jolink, member of Travis Audubon Society’s Board and Texas Ornithological Society, 
who was instrumental in the initial planning of this meeting.

Join Texas Ornithological Society and Travis Audubon Society as we enjoy Central Texas’ finest spring birding. Field trip 
participants will experience a vast array of avian splendor from Pileated Woodpeckers to Golden-cheeked Warblers that 
inhabit the Blackland Prairie and Edwards Plateau ecoregions. 

The Host Hotel and Home Base will be the Holiday Inn Austin NW/Arboretum located near the intersection of Highway 183 
and Mopac (Loop 1) at Business Park Drive, Austin, TX 78759. 

Programs (all in the Holiday Inn NW - Ballroom) 
Thursday, April 23•	 rd

7 PM – Field Trip Leaders will present information on Birding in Central Texas o 
Friday, April 24th •	

5 PM to 7 PM – TOS Board Meetingo 
7 PM – Avian Research Presentationso 

Dr. C. Craig Farquhar	 , Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, Black-capped Vireos in Mexico
Jonathan Meiberg	 , University of Texas Graduate Student, Caracaras from an evolutionary and 
biogeographic perspective
Kevin Anderson	 , University of Texas Graduate Student, Birds of the Colorado River: Monitoring 
and Habitat Conservation on the Austin-Bastrop River Corridor

Saturday, April 25•	 th

6 PM Social in Hotel Baro 
6:30PM Banqueto 
7 PM Guest Speakero 

Dr. Andrew Kasner	 , Director of Bird Conservation, Audubon Texas, Bird Conservation in Texas

Field Trips – Friday and Saturday at various fabulous Central Texas locations.

For more information and to register – go to www.travisaudubon.org/or www.texasbirds.org/

BRING IT BACK HOME
I am excited to announce that we have successfully rounded 

up and sorted through boxes of TAS history. We now have 
a display in the TAS office of the books, diaries, writings, 
pictures and bird sculptures owned by Dr. Blair. Please stop by 
to take a look.

Our next step is to find an archivist to help us catalog and 
preserve many of our historical documents. The final step is to 
finish a film about TAS history. If you have in your possession 
any additional historical documents that belong to TAS, please 
contact me immediately to arrange a pick up or delivery, so 
that we don’t miss anything during this process.

Additionally, we have implemented a “check out” process if 
you would like to borrow any TAS property for use for bird 
walks or presentations, for example. However, there may 

be property of TAS still gathering dust in your home. If you 
have any property that belongs to TAS, such as binoculars, 
equipment, books, etc., we now have the space at the office 
to store our property. It is our desire that all TAS property be 
centrally located and tracked when borrowed. Call the TAS 
office if you have any property that we need to have picked up. 
(300-BIRD). Thank you for your help with this effort.

INTERESTED IN SPREADING THE WORD?
TAS is forming an “outreach” group. We are looking for a few 
good people who are creative and enthusiastic about TAS who 
will join us in our community wide outreach efforts. If you 
have any background or experience in marketing, publications, 
sales, website design, or related fields and would like to help 
raise awareness in the community, please call the TAS office at 
300-BIRD.
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Monthly Meeting Information
TAS Regular Monthly Meeting - 7:00 pm 

(doors open at 6:30 pm for social time, 7:00 pm for announcements, speaker at 7:30 pm)
Location: The Redbud Center, 3601 Lake Austin Blvd. Please note that this locaton is subject to change. Notification 
will be made via the webpage and email blasts. Parking available in the adjacent lots. Refreshments provided. No 
monthly meetings during June, July, or August.

March 19, 2009
Guest Speaker: Jim Giocomo
Topic: Bird Habitat Joint Ventures in Texas: 
Partnerships for Habitat Conservation

Jim’s presentation will introduce the new habitat Joint Venture 
(JV), the Oaks and Prairies JV, and how Joint Ventures bring 
new opportunities for cooperation among conservation groups 
to help focus scarce conservation resources. Joint Ventures are 
regional, self-directed partnerships of government and non-
governmental organizations, corporations and individuals that 
work across administrative boundaries to deliver science-based 
conservation, focusing on bird populations. JVs work in support 
of national and international conservation plans by helping 
step the larger plans down to regional or landscape scales, and 
are organized by landscape areas with similar communities, 
habitats, and resource issues called Bird Conservation Regions.  

JVs focus on a broad spectrum of activities including “on the 
ground” projects like habitat protection and restoration as well 
as landscape scale conservation planning, outreach, monitoring 
and research, and they raise money for these activities through 
partner contributions and grants. Joint Ventures will bring new 
opportunities for cooperation among conservation groups to 
help focus scarce conservation resources.

Jim Giocomo has been the Oaks and Prairies Joint Venture 
Coordinator working for the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department since 2007. Jim has done research and monitoring 
of bird productivity in forest and grassland settings since 1992. 
His work focused on Ovenbirds in Pennsylvania (at Hawk 
Mountain Sanctuary), and Henslow’s Sparrows in Tennessee 
and Kentucky (at Fort Campbell Army Base working in the 
drop zones used for training by the 101st Airborne Division).  
Jim received a BS in Biology from Millersville University in 
Pennsylvania, an MS in Ecology from the Pennsylvania State 
University, and a PhD in Natural Resources from the University 
of Tennessee in 2005.

Business Members
Travis Audubon is delighted to 

recognize its Business Members:

Capital Printing Co.
Jeff Baker Stanberry Realtors
Powell, Ebert & Smolik, PC

To learn about the benefits of supporting Travis Audubon as 
a Business Member, please go to www.travisaudubon.org and 

click on Business Members, or contact Travis Audubon at 
512.300.BIRD (2473).

April 16, 2009 
Guest Speaker: Wayne H. McAlister 
Topic: Paddling the Guadalupe

For more than forty years, Wayne H. McAlister has canoed the 
Guadalupe River, sometimes called the “top recreational river in 
Texas.” In his talk, based on his book Paddling the Guadalupe, 
Wayne will describe and show slides of the 400-mile river 
whose waters spring from the limestone of the Hill Country 
in Kerr County, meander across the broad Coastal Plain, and 
finally empty into the Gulf of Mexico at San Antonio Bay. 

Wayne will introduce his audience to the places, people, plants, 
and animals, large and small, aquatic and terrestrial, that depend 
on the Guadalupe for either their livelihoods or their existence. 
He will also discuss the development and consequences of 
human activity along the river’s course, from the headwaters 
west of Kerrville to its mouth near Tivoli, just east of Refugio. 
His love of the natural world will enhance anyone’s knowledge 
of the Guadalupe, from experienced birders to canoers and 
family vacationers. 

Wayne H. McAlister was born in Cuero in 1935 and grew up 
mostly on the family ranch near Cuero. After schooling in 
Cuero, he went to UT Austin for BA, MS and PhD in Zoology. 
He is married to Martha and they have two grown daughters.

Wayne spent two years as Instructor at University of Chicago, 
but decided the big city didn’t suit and returned to be an 
Instructor in Biology at Victoria College. After 30 years he 
retired from the college to take on the job of Environmental 
Education Specialist with US Fish & Wildlife Service, 
developing a program for Matagorda Island NWR.

 

 

  

  
More worms = More birds 

For A Natural lawn building approach 
Call JR at 512-567-2024  

Early birds get the free assessment! 
www.soilsalive.com 
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Notes from Chaetura Canyon

Gray Jolink Memorial Chimney Swift Tower 
Workshop at Chaetura Canyon

In 2008, TAS Board Member and long-time conservationist 
Gray Jolink passed away unexpectedly. Friends and colleagues 

have donated generously to build a Chimney Swift Tower as a 
memorial to Gray. This Kiosk Tower will be located at Mayfield 
Park.

You are invited to attend a free workshop sponsored by the 
Education Committee, the Chaetura Canyon Management 
Committee and the Gray Jolink Chimney Swift Tower Fund. If 
you have ever wanted to learn more about Chimney Swifts and 
how to provide new habitat for this fascinating and beneficial 
species, there will never be a better time. Join Sanctuary Stewards 
Georgean and Paul Kyle to participate in this unique conservation 
opportunity.

The first part of the workshop is scheduled for Sunday, March 
15th from 1:00 pm ‘til 4:00 pm at Chaetura Canyon Sanctuary. 
Chaetura Canyon has been the epicenter for Chimney Swift 
conservation and research world-wide for more than 20 years. 
The workshop will begin with an introduction to Chimney Swifts 
that includes video highlights from a typical nesting season.

Participants will then construct the nest chamber for the Chimney 
Swift Tower. After the project is completed, participants will 
take a one-mile walking tour of the Chaetura Canyon Bird 
Sanctuary. There are currently 16 Chimney Swift towers on the 
property that demonstrate a variety of designs and materials. One 
of the towers will be opened, and the class will be shown 
how to evaluate the nesting productivity of last year’s season.  
Refreshments will be served on the deck overlooking the Canyon 
following the tour. The second part of the workshop involves 
installing the tower at Mayfield Park. This will include preparing 
the site, pouring the slab, building the tower and attaching the 
surrounding Kiosk. The date for the installation will be scheduled 
to have the tower completed by April 1st. The finishing touch will 
be a plaque to memorialize Gray’s commitment and contribution to 
environmental conservation.
 
Registration is limited to 12 builders (16 years of age and older).  
For more information or to sign up for the workshop, please 
contact Anne Donovan at 472-3030 or email her at ajdonovan@
austin.rr.com. For a preview of the walking tour, visit www.
ChimneySwifts.org and click on the “Chaetura Canyon Bird 
Sanctuary” link. 

Winter always brings a delightful array of visitors, and 
this year is no exception. Fluttering Ruby-crowned 
Kinglets glean insects from branches mere feet from 

where we stand, while Golden-crowned Kinglets are more 
secretive. Their high pitched vocalization is all that betrays their 
presence. American Robins claim the berry (sparsely) laden 
Juniper trees and a Spotted Towhee returns to the traditional 
brush area favored by the larger sparrows. Nearby revina berries 
and Seteria seeds provide easy dinning. Chipping Sparrows, our 
“heralds of winter”, are joined by increasing numbers of American 
Goldfinches. Black-backed Lesser Goldfinch males are electric 
in contrast to the subdued colors of their cousins. A single green-
backed Lesser male slipped into the mix in late January. Pine 
Siskins made an eruptive appearance this year. Their last visit 
had been in 2005 when only seven individuals were sighted at 
any one time. This year, 20 or more travel together. “Chippers”, 
goldfinches and Pine Siskins congregate together at the feeders. 
They quarrel over the best dining area but all cooperate for safety. 
Any one warning “chip” will cause an explosion of wings as they 
all rise together and depart as a single noisy biomass of forty to 
fifty birds. More often than not, the instigator of the excitement 
is another winter visitor….a Sharp-shinned Hawk appearing with 
outstretched empty talons. The White-winged Doves are not as 
adept at avoiding the Sharpie as we continue to discover new piles 
of their feathers on the property.

The avian list for Chaetura Canyon has increased by four species 
since our last posting. On December 21st, just after daybreak, an 
unusual vocalization caught our attention. Our first impression of 
the sound was that of a fox. But the sound traveled through the 
canyon much too fast to be caused by a mammal. Squinting east 
into the sunrise, we saw a very large black bird with wedge shaped 

tail circling and croaking: Common Raven!!! For several days, we 
heard calls of both the raven and an American Crow. On January 
4th a bird feeding on a peanut butter mix feeder caught our 
attention. With only a brief glance, it appeared to be a very large, 
very yellow kinglet. Of course that wasn’t possible and fortunately 
the bird reappeared long enough to get a photo…albeit, a very 
poor picture. Male Pine Warbler!!! During the process of updating 
our species list, we were dismayed to discover that we had 
failed to include two species that had been spotted years earlier:  
Franklin’s Gull and American Crow. With the addition of two 
new species to the Sanctuary list in 2008 (Downy Woodpecker, 
Common Raven) and the Pine Warbler in January this year, we 
have now recorded 157 bird species in the 37 years we have lived 
on the property. 

The next event at Chaetura Canyon will be the Education 
Committee’s Chimney Swift Tower Workshop on March 15th. 
This will be a free workshop to build the memorial tower for Gray 
Jolink. When completed, it will be installed at Mayfield Park. For 
more information, please contact Anne Donovan at 472-3030 or 
email her at (ajdonovan@att.net). And speaking of things to come: 
the first Chimney Swifts of the season are normally sighted in 
Texas in mid-March. You can join in the nation-wide monitoring 
effort by reporting your first Chimney Swift sighting at www.
ChimneySwifts.org  

We invite you to celebrate the return of the Chimney Swifts to 
the Canyon by joining us for the second annual “Chalupas and 
Chimney Swifts” the first Saturday in May. This will be followed 
the next weekend by the first of our Second Saturday Swift Watch 
events that will occur monthly throughout the summer. We hope to 
see you at one or more of these enjoyable events!

Georgean and Paul Kyle, Sanctuary Stewards 
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My Favorite Field Trips 
Travis Audubon has always had fantastic field trips, from the 
beginning in 1952 (Laguna Gloria - best bird: Purple Gallinule) 
to last week (Pedernales Falls - best bird: Sage Thrasher). I’ve 
only been a member for one tenth of its history, but I’ve been 
on many fabulous TAS trips in those five years and five months 
– too many to remember them all, but here are a few that were 
quite memorable. 

In the fall of 2003 Georgia Harper and Gary Waggerman led a 
weekend trip to Choke Canyon Lake. It was my first out of town 
field trip and netted me many lifers, from common birds like 
American Kestrel to not so common birds like Black Phoebe 
and Couchʼs Kingbird. As we sat during supper, recounting 
the great birding of the first day, it began to rain hard. No one 
believed Gary when he said as we left the restaurant that it 
had rained ten inches, until we got back to the campground 
and found my tent floating on three inches of water and waves 
lapping over the sill of the shelter. Needless to say, nobody 
camped out that night.

 In January of 2005 Charles Stephens and Kathy McCormack 
led a trip out to New Mexico over a long weekend (for those 
of us who drove it was a very long weekend!). We watched the 
explosion of thousands of Snow Geese at dawn in the Bosque 
del Apache, waited several hours for the Rosy-finches to visit 
the feeders at Sandia Crest (and saw all three species in about 
60 seconds), even found the Eurasian Wigeon on a pond in a 
suburban park, but the highlight for me was the Crissal Thrasher 
chase. We had a lead on a good spot for this bird, up a trail 
through some sand hills under the Sandia Mountains. After 
slogging for what seemed like miles through deep sand, Kathy 
spotted a thrasher behind us and managed to get the scope on 
it, but it was too far away for positive identification until Ingrid 
saw its rufous undertail coverts as it dove down into the brush. 
As we marched back toward the bird, Kathy heard it singing 

off to the side of the trail, so she and I ran down to try to flush 
the bird back toward the group. I donʼt know how many little 
brush hummocks we ran around - her one way and me the other 
- but she would invariably see the bird and I wouldnʼt. Totally 
winded, we finally gave up, gathered everyone on top of one of 
those hummocks, and waited. Sure enough the bird popped up 
right below our little hill where everyone had great views of him 
–except me. I put Crissal Thrasher on my life list on the strength of 
that first scope view and hearing the song over and over, but it was 
definitely a Better-View-Desired bird. Funny thing was, running 
around in deep sand under that crystal blue New Mexico winter 
sky was the most fun I’d had in ages.

On January 24, 2009 we had another memorable TAS field trip 
to the Granger area. Highlights included hundreds of McCown’s 
Longspurs practically dancing over the bare ground of the 
megafield, just yards from our cars; the ragweed stand that 
contained scores of sparrows, including at least a dozen Harris’s 
Sparrows and nearly as many red Fox Sparrows; and, finally, on 
the last stretch of dirt road before we hit the highway and headed 
home, close views of a handful of Mountain Plovers. That last 
sighting prevented us from making history: it would have been the 
first Granger field trip Tim has led that didn’t see this bird! Thanks 
again, Tim and Byron, for another fabulous trip.

So many great trips: Arizona, Colorado, the LRGV (several 
times), the pelagic out of South Padre, Granger Lake with Tim and 
Byron, Fort Hood with Rich and Gil – too many to describe. The 
Lake Tawakoni trip where my sister got scope looks at LeConte’s 
Sparrow on her first ever bird walk (she still has no clue how 
special that is!), the float trips down the Colorado with Claude, the 
many, many great days out at Hornsby Bend with Richard Kaskan 
or Eric Carpenter. I can’t begin to tell them all, so you’ll just have 
to come out and experience them for yourself!

Stan VanSandt, Field Trip Committee Chair

Where? Travis Audubon’s Chaetura Canyon Bird Sanctuary

When? May 2nd, 6:00 PM ‘til 10:00 PM (Rain Date: May 3rd)

What? Observe Chimney Swifts impressive aerial displays
 Wander the self-guided upper-canyon nature trail
 Enjoy a Mexican Food Buffet with ice cold beer and soft drinks
 Marvel at a screening of “The Secret Home Life of Chimney Swifts”, starring Twig, Timber, and Puddin’

Who? The first 25 Travis Audubon Members (or “Wanna-bes”) to sign up

How Much? $35 for TAS members / $50 for non-members

How Come? Simply to enjoy the company of Chimney Swifts and fellow conservationists

Proceeds to benefit projects at Travis Audubon’s Chaetura Canyon Sanctuary.
Please contact Sanctuary Stewards Georgean and Paul Kyle to make your reservations ASAP:dwa@austin.rr.com or 
512-266-3861

Be There or Be Square!

Chalupas and Chimney Swifts at Chaetura Canyon
Please join us for
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This is part one of a paper I wrote titled Habitat in Crisis. Part 
two will be in the next issue 

All wildlife require four things to survive. These 
requirements are space, water, cover, and food and 
these components must be available in the appropriate 

amounts and quality. The Travis Audubon Society Baker 
Sanctuary, located in northwest Travis County, Texas provides 
the four previously mentioned habitat requirements needed not 
only by the endangered Golden-cheeked Warbler (GCWA), 
but also by White-tailed Deer (WTD). While the GCWA nests 
in less than 30 counties in the Edwards Plateau ecological 
region of Texas, this same area supports the highest density 
of WTD of any ecological region in the state. The Edwards 
Plateau has not always hosted this large population of WTD. 

In the past, White-tailed Deer were scarce in Central Texas 
due to several factors. Urbanization, clearing and cultivation 
of woodland habitat, market hunting in the early 1900’s and 
the hunting of deer with dogs and at night with headlights all 
resulted in a decline of WTD numbers in Central Texas. As a 
remedy, the then Texas Game, Fish and Oyster Commission 
undertook a two-part program to restore WTD to their former 
habitat. 

To increase the numbers of WTD, Texas first protected the 
resource from illegal hunting by passing and enforcing game 
laws and then, second, WTD would be moved from areas 
where their numbers were more plentiful to areas where their 

Baker Sanctuary News
numbers were less plentiful. With the inauguration of the Federal 
Aid in Wildlife Restoration Program through the Division of 
Wildlife Restoration of the State Game Department in 1938, many 
WTD were trapped from Aransas, Blanco, and Mason Counties, then 
transported and transplanted to other parts of the state. Some of these 
deer eventually arrived in Travis County (Principal Game Birds 
and Mammals of Texas, Texas Game, Fish and Oyster Commission, 
1945) and their descendants are the animals that are here today.

As mentioned earlier, Central Texas currently has the highest 
population density of White-tailed Deer (WTD) in the United States 
(Richards, 2000). Four main reasons for WTD over population in 
Central Texas are:

the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD) retained 1. 
the policy of not hunting does or of taking does by permit 
only for too long, 
the elimination of the major predators of WTD such 2. 
as wolves, cougars and black bears that kept the WTD 
population in check. The reintroduction of black bears, 
wolves and large cats in many habitats occupied by WTD, 
particularly in areas with large human populations, is 
economically and politically unfeasible (Fulbright & 
Ortega-S, 2006),
the eradication of the screwworm in the 1960s and3. 

4. the large-scale spread of urbanization into WTD habitat 
where property owners often feed WTD and install 
landscaping that provides year-round availability of edible 
plants for deer to consume.

John Wilcox, TAS Baker Sanctuary Steward

A BIGGER BAKER OPEN HOUSE
SAVE THE DATE:  APRIL 4, 2009

Whoop it up with the Warblers. This year we invite families to 
join in the fun. We will provide kid friendly activities and have 
invited “friends” to host a booth displaying the native plants 
which can be found at Baker Sanctuary. Baker Sanctuary is a 
690-acre tract of pristine woodland terrain located just North 
of Austin and is one of the only places in the world to see the 
endangered Golden-cheeked Warbler in its natural habitat.

Guided tours will take place from 9am to noon. Tours will 
focus on ecology and feature Golden-cheeked Warblers, 
plants, butterflies and bugs. Enjoy a variety of displays 
on native plants and wildlife species. Light snacks will be 
served but we encourage you to bring a sack lunch for 
those longer walks.  Please contact Travis Audubon Society 
with any questions at 300-BIRD or info@travisaudubon.
org. For directions and a map to Baker Sanctuary, please 
go to our website: www.travisaudubon.org and click on 
Sanctuaries. Admission is FREE!
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TAS Events - March 2009
Saturday, February 28

 through Sunday, March 8

Saturday, Mar 14
7:00 am & 4 pm

Tuesday, March 17
9 am to 11 am

Saturday, March 21
7:30 am to Noon

Tuesday, March 24 

Saturday, March 28
9 am to 1 pm

        Tuesday, March 31
9 am to 11 am

  

Lower Rio Grande Valley Trip. 
Sorry folks, this trip is already full. To get on the waiting list contact Stan VanSandt at empidider@
yahoo.com.

Monthly Bird Count at Hornsby Bend
Sponsored monthly by the Hornsby Bend Bird Conservatory. Contact Eric Carpenter at ecarpe@gmail.
com for more information.

Two Hour Tuesdays!
Seasonal eight-week series of free, accessible bird walks, perfect for students, seniors, newcomers to 
Austin, or anyone who can spare two hours on a Tuesday morning. Most sites visited will be in the city 
limits and convenient (on alternate weeks) to those who live north or south of downtown - it’s a great 
way to explore your own neighborhood hot spots! No registration required, just follow the published 
directions and spend  a couple of hours birding with a group led by TAS field trip leaders. Beginners 
welcome, but bring your own binoculars! All winter walks will start at 9 am, one hour later than the fall 
walks.

Two Hour Tuesday! Turkey Creek in Emma Long Metro Park (west Austin)
Target bird: Golden-cheeked Warbler. Exit off of Capital of Texas Highway onto 2222 and go west 
about 1/2 mile to City Park road and turn left. Go about 4.75 miles down City Park Road to Turkey 
Creek - park in the gravel parking lot on the right just past the bridge. If you get to the pay booth you’ve 
gone too far. No registration required.

Monthly Bird Walk at Hornsby Bend
Austin’s premier birding site. Field trip leaders this month are Mikael Behrens and Claude Morris. No 
registration required - visit www.hornsbybend.org for information and maps.

Bird Survey at Acacia Preserve
Acacia is a 140-acre private conservation easement property near Dripping Springs, on the Pedernales 
River. It is owned by Nancy Moore from Houston, and she appreciates TAS members helping her 
determine what bird species use Acacia. As we survey the property, we expect to find Golden-cheeked 
Warblers, along with other nesting and migrating warblers, such as Black-and-white and Nashville. We 
can also expect to find White-eyed Vireo, Red-eyed Vireo, Summer Tanager, Painted Bunting, Belted 
Kingfisher, Ruby-crowned and Golden-crowned Kinglet, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, and many others.
 
We will meet at the “Y” in Oak Hill, in the parking area near Jim’s Restaurant at 7:00 am, and caravan 
another 45 min. to the property. Bring a lunch and water, and Nancy will provide fruit and dessert. We 
will leave after lunch, or those who wish can stay several more hours. Some parts of the property have 
fairly rugged trails, but others involve easier walking. Contact Anne Donovan at ajdonovan@att.net or 
512-472-3030. Reservations are very much appreciated.

Ecological Literacy Day at Hornsby Bend
Every last Saturday of the month, For more information: Priscilla Murr at priscilla.murr@sbcglobal.net, 
or Kevin Anderson, 972-1960.

Two Hour Tuesday! Roy Guerrero Park (southeast Austin) 
Turn north onto Grove Blvd. from E. Riverside Drive (third light past Pleasant Valley). Drive to the park 
at end of road, park in first lot on right. No registration required.

About TAS Field Trips  All TAS field trips are open to members and nonmembers and to experienced and inexperienced birders. Wear appro-
priate clothing and walking shoes, and bring binoculars and water. Unless otherwise noted, field trips are free. Please see the new Field Trips Poli-
cies at www.travisaudubon.org/fieldtrips.html. For complete, up-to-date information on field trips, includ ing cancellations due to weather or other 
circumstances, please check the TAS website at www.travisaudubon.org. Because of the fixed pub lication schedule of the newsletter, be aware that 
event days and times may change after publication. If you do not have Internet access, please contact the person(s) listed with the event description. 

About Hornsby Bend  Maps and other information about the Hornsby Bend facility may be found on the Hornsby Bend website at www.
hornsbybend.org
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TAS Events - April 2009
Saturday, Apr 4

6:30 am to afternoon

Tuesday, Apr 7
9:00 am to 11:00 am

  Saturday, Apr 11
7 am and 4:00 pm

Tuesday, Apr 14
9:00 am to 11:00 am

Saturday,  Apr 18
7:30 am to noon

Tuesday, Apr 21
8:30 am to 1:00 pm

Saturday, Apr 24
9 am to 1 pm

Tuesday, Apr 28
8:30 am to 1:00 pm

Wednesday, Apr 29
 to Sunday, May 3

Mitchell Lake with Barry Lyon and Eric Brierley. 
Mitchell Lake is San Antonio’s Hornsby Bend: great habitat and lots of birds. The bird life, however, is a 
different mix, and we are much more likely to see southern and western birds such as Verdin, Harris’s Hawk, 
Vermilion Flycatcher, and Curve-billed Thrasher, to name a few. After lunch (bring your own!) Eric will show 
us some of his other favorite San Antone hot spots. Registration required, contact Stan VanSandt, empidider@
yahoo.com. Plan to carpool from a south Austin location TBA.

Two Hour Tuesday! St. Edwards Park (northwest Austin - Bull Creek)
On Spicewood Springs Road, about 2.3 miles from either Hwy 183 or Loop 360. Meet in main parking lot. No 
registration required.

Monthly Bird Count at Hornsby Bend 
Sponsored monthly by the Hornsby Bend Bird Conservatory. Contact Eric Carpenter at ecarpe@gmail.com 
for more information.

Two Hour Tuesday! Richard Moya Park (southeast Austin - near airport)
Take Hwy 183 south past Hwy 71 (airport will be on left), turn left on Burleson Road. After about 1 mile turn 
right into Richard Moya - park in first lot.

Monthly Bird Walk at Hornsby Bend
Austin’s premier birding site. Field trip leaders this month are George Kerr and Jeff Patterson. No registration 
required - visit hornsbybend.org for information and maps.
 

Tree Hours Tuesday! Webberville Park
A prime migrant trap tucked into the eastern corner of Travis County, we will take a bit longer than usual, so 
pack a picnic lunch. Plan to carpool from Hornsby Bend. Take Hwy 71 east, turn left at first light past airport 
(FM 973), continue north about one mile and take paved left into Hornsby Bend. Turn right after first gate into 
parking lot at Ecological Research Center.

Ecological Literacy Day at Hornsby Bend
Every last Saturday of the month, For more information: Priscilla Murr at priscilla.murr@sbcglobal.net, or 
Kevin Anderson, 972-1960.

Two Hour Tuesday! Riata Pond (northwest Austin - Hwy 183)
Take Duval exit from Hwy 183, continue past Duval on service road (from points north loop under 183) about 
.6 mile, then turn right onto Riata Trace Parkway. Pond is about 1 mile ahead on right - park in office building 
parking lot just past the pond.

East Texas Nesting Birds and Migrants Field Trip led by Eric Stager.
Two nights in Jasper and two nights in Winnie, the days spent finding singing Swainson’s Warblers, Bach-
man’s Sparrows, Acadian Flycatchers, and many others. If feasible we will bird Bolivar Peninsula, High Island 
and Anahuac NWR (if the damage from Hurricane Ike is still too extensive we will shift west of Galveston). 
There will be a $90 fee for participants (to cover some leader expenses) which does not include lodging or 
food, and participants must be willing to share rides to keep the caravan length to a minimum (that means you 
probably won’t get to drive your own car). Registration limited to eight, so contact Stan VanSandt at empidid-
er@yahoo.com soon.
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This spring marks the 9th anniversary of the Balcones Songbird Festival. This year we'll be joining with the Texas Ornithological 
Society in the event. As always, the primary goal will be seeking our two endangered songbirds, the Black-capped Vireo and 
the Golden-cheeked Warbler. Last year (in fact just about every year) everyone got good looks at both birds. Everyone also had 

the chance to enjoy the Refuge, with tours to see Hill Country birds, an introduction to the area's creeks and canyons, hikes through 
the Refuge's back country, and an introduction to firefighting. This year we'll also have easy hikes to explore useful wild plants of the 
region, an introduction to plants for your garden, and a tour of some of the Region's more spectacular scenery.  
 
On Sunday we're offering more: a host of free activities for the whole family, including hawk flights, snake displays, bird house build-
ing (at a nominal charge), Spider Joe Lapp's introduction to arachnids, an introduction to the life of a pond, and many other activities. 
To see what's offered, check the Festival's web site: www.balconessongbirdfestival.org. That'll let you know what we're planning. Or 
call the Refuge at 339-9432, extension 10.
 
FRIDAY, April 24:
An easy hike along Warbler Vista ridge, led by the Sierra Club. No registration – just show up.
 
SATURDAY, April 25:
7:30am - 12 noon  Warbler/Vireo Habitat tour with Chuck Sexton.
7:30am - 12 noon  Warbler/Vireo Habitat tour with John Kelly.
8am - 12 noon   Exploring Hill Country Birding with Byron Stone.
9am - 12 noon   Backyard Gardens with Joan Mukherjee.
12:45pm - 4pm   Useful Wild Plants of the Refuge with the Native Plant Society.
1pm - 4pm   Golden-cheeked Warbler Habitat tour with John Kelly.
1:00pm - 5pm   Exploring the Back Country with Jean & Seal Nance. 
   (Moderately Difficult)
6pm - 9:30pm   Wine and Star Shine Party at Flat Creek Estate Winery.
 
SUNDAY, April 26:
7:30am - 12 noon  Warbler/Vireo Habitat tour with John Kelly.
7:30 - 12:15   Creeks to Canyons tour with Chuck Sexton.
8:30am - 11am   A Walk on the Fire Line with Carl Schwope.
8:30am - 12:30 pm  Exploring the Back Country with Jean & Seal Nance. 
   (Moderately Difficult) 
9am - 12 noon   Nature Photography Workshop with Karen Kilfeather.
1pm - 4pm   Black-capped Vireo Habitat tour with John Kelly.
12 noon - 5pm   Family Activities (no fees, no reservations required).
12noon - 5pm   Discovery activities for kids.
12 noon - 12:45pm  Last Chance Forever raptor show.
1pm - 2pm   Spider Show with Joe Lapp. 
1pm - 4:30pm   Birdhouse Building. 
1:15pm - 4pm   Getting to Know the Birds (easy walk).
2:30pm - 3:15pm  Last Chance Forever raptor show.
3:20pm - 5pm   It's a Pond's Life with Elizabeth Wells and Vicki Iski.
 
MONDAY, April 27:
8am - 12:30pm   Warbler/Vireo Habitat tour with Chuck Sexton and John Kelly

TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY SIPS ITS SOUP

Travis Audubon Society has become part of the Soup 
Peddler’s SoupShare programme. The Soup Peddler 

supports and nurtures the community by partnering with local 
non-profits and schools to contribute 5% of associated Soup 
Peddler sales to our fundraising efforts.  

If you haven’t experienced the menu creations of the Soup 
Peddler, you are in for quite a treat. Try their healthy, tasty 
home cooked meals in your own home without the cooking!

The Soup Peddler takes your orders online each week for delivery 
or pickup the following week. Menu includes entrees, sides, 
salads, desserts and, of course, soup.

Birders make great “soupies!” How can you support TAS by 
sipping your soup? Log onto the Soup Peddler and place your 
order for the following week, through the TAS Soup Peddler page, 
www.souppeddler.com/travisaudubon. Five percent of your order 
will go to TAS. So, Sip your soup, Birders!

Balcones Songbird Festival 2009
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Travis Audubon Society
At BOOKPEOPLE

Thank you for supporting 
Travis Audubon Society.

Please bring this flyer to BookPeople 
(603 North Lamar) anytime 

(9:00am – 11:00pm) on
  SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 2009

 Presenting this flyer to the cashier 
at checkout donates a percentage 

of your purchase to 

TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY
Inspiring conservation through birding

Happy Shopping!

Open 9-11 Daily     512.472-5050      
www.bookpeople.com

*not valid for purchase of Gift Cards, 
special orders or for coffee shop purchases

BIRD-A-THON, 2009
SAVE THE DATE: APRIL 18, 2009 

A BIGGER BIRD-A-THON.  
This year TAS is joining forces with the City of Austin, 
Wildlife Austin! Initiative, and with TogetherGreen, to 
create a Bigger Bird-a-thon.  

How much bigger? Our fundraising goal is: $50,000. 
Our goal to increase membership is: 100 new 
members. Our goal to introduce Austinites to the fun 
of birding and the delight of learning about our rich 
tapestry of birds is: 250 new Bird-a-thon participants.  

Bird-a-thon headquarters will be at the Austin Nature 
and Science Center, and will include an 8:00 a.m. 
bird walk, activities for children, presentations on 
common backyard birds and gardening for birds. Both 
TAS and Wildlife Austin! Initiative will host booths.  

Watch our website for information on which celebrities 
will lead Bird-a-thon teams this year and which teams 
are open or closed for your participation.  

To top off Bird-a-thon this year we will host our final 
TogetherGreen Volunteer day at Hornsby Bend. Watch 
for more information about this on our website.

Get out there this year and “Bird” your hearts out, 
introduce someone new to birds and the Bird-a-thon, 
send an email to everyone in your email address book 
requesting pledges. See if you can “up” the pledge per 
species this year. Make it interesting and challenging 
and above all – have fun!

Annual Meeting on March 19

Please join us for our annual business meeting on 
March 19, 2009. We’ll be reporting on our successes 

from the prior year as well as talking about upcoming 
goals. Also, current TAS members will vote on a slate of 
candidates for the Board of Directors. The new term will 
begin on April 9, 2009. 

The slate, along with brief biographical information, is 
available on our website. If you don’t have internet ac-
cess and would like the information before the meeting, 
call Shelia Hargis at 291-1861. Make sure your member-
ship is current so you can vote in this election and have a 
voice in the governance of Travis Audubon Society.

Shelia Hargis
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Austin, Texas

Travis Audubon Society
YES! I want to enjoy the benefits of Travis Audubon 
Society chapter membership. Enroll me as a member of 
Travis Audubon Society. Enclosed is my check for:

  $12 Youth Membership (up to age 18)
  $25 Individual Membership
  $35 Family Membership
  $75 Painted Bunting Membership (bonus Travis Audubon 

T-shirt)
  $100 Vireo Membership (bonus T-shirt and book)
  $250 Warbler Membership (bonus T-shirt, book, and free 

workshop)
  $1,000 Lifetime Membership (bonus T-shirt, book,  

free work  shop, and listing in annual report)

 T-shirt size (for premium memberships)   ________________

  
  This is a gift membership from ________________________

  

Name __________________________Phone _____________

Address __________________________________________

City ______________________ State ____  Zip __________

Email  ____________________________________________

Visit the TAS Web site: 
www.travisaudubon.org

Travis Audubon Society
3710 Cedar Street
Box 5
Austin, TX. 78705

Dated Material - DO NOT DELAY

Join your local Audubon chapter, Travis Audubon Society, by 
using the form at the right. Your dues will be put to use sup-

porting local conservation, education, research projects, field 
trips, and other Travis Audubon activities right here in Central 
Texas. We seek your support through your membership in our 
local chapter. (To become a member of the national Audubon, 
please go to their Web site at www.audubon.org.)

Join Travis Audubon now and support 
local birds, wildlife, and their habitats.
Travis Audubon Society chapter members receive six issues 
of this Signal Smoke newsletter, priority sign-ups on local field 
trips, discounts on our educational classes, the opportunity 
to participate in our e-mail group and attend our wonderful 
monthly lectures, and more!

To join Travis Audubon Society:
Make your check payable to Travis Audubon Society and send 
it with this form to Travis Audubon Society, 3710 Cedar St., 
Box 5, Austin, TX 78705, or join on-line using any major credit 
card by going to www.travisaudubon.org and clicking on Mem-
bership.


